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S t. Mary's Hospital, Rochester, Minn . O' Meara & Assoriates, Archit ect s. 

marble in the 
hospital 

Mo . 

• .. In every part of the Hospital CLEANLINESS must be kept beyond suspicion. 
There must be a cleanliness in operating rooms, toilets, corridors, laboratories, 
kitchens and reception lobbies, that extends beyond mere appearance and 
approaches the standards of sterilization established for surgica l instruments 
and bandages themselves. Marble meets FULLY all such demands. To keep 
clean, only the simplest attention need be given. 

Requests for Marble Information a nd Marble Service addressed t o th e Instit u te's 
Ma n aging Director , ROMER SHA WHAN, R. A . 

will be p r ompt ly a nd courteous ly h a ndled 
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Limestone Goes to College 
year a fte r year after year 
* These are o nly a few of the scores of great Ameri
can colleges and universities to choose beautiful , 
durable, inexpensive Indiana Limestone. 

Our Technical D ivision, with a century 's experi
ence in all applications of the nation's most f re
qttent~J ' specified building stone, offers you personal 
counsel on questions unanswered by our Sweet's 
File Catalog. 

¥ 0 11 are invited to fo rward plans and sp ecifica
t ions to the Institute f or competitive cost estimates 
bJ' onr member companies. 
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.. ~bile Mother 
starts the laundry 

IJ 
1( 

Thanks to a farsighted architect 
who specified "oversize" pipe 

HouSEWORK really speeds along in a 
home whose water supply is adequate --where th e 
How at the kitchen sink, for example, doesn 't dio 
down to a weak dribble when somebody e)ae turns 
a faucet upstairs or in the laund ry. 

Maybe Nancy and Mother don't realize what every 
original planner should. know -- that a satisfactory 
flow o[ water at every outlet is not just a lucky acci
dent, hut is the result of specifying and instalJinq 
1teel piping in a size adequate to serve all needs. 

When you plan tho houses of tcmorrow, or remodel 
older ones today, you can protect the time and 
temper of Nancy, Mo th er, everybody, by putting in 
steel pipe of ample eize- - what you might have con
sidered "oversize" by yes terday's s tandard s . Re
member to provide generously for all of today'a 
outlets, plun the extra ones that will qo in later -· for 
another abower, maybo an automatic laundry or an 
air cooling system, or some other homo improve
ment tha t depends for its successful oporation on 
free-running water. 

PIPE AND TUBULAR PRODUCTS - CONDUIT - BARS • RODS • COLD DRAWN CARBON STEEL ROUNDS - SHEETS . 
PLATES WIRE · ELECTROLYTIC TIN PLATE · COKE TIN PLATE · TIE PLATES AND SPIKES 



The Handbook of 
Architectural Practice 

Third Printing, Revised 1943 Edition 

Prepared under the direction of WILLIAM STANLEY PARKER, F.A.l.A. 

"The architect, by expressing his ideas in forms and words of exa.:t 
contractual significance, by controlling machinery for their embodiment. 
by giving just decisions between conflicting interests, by bearing himsel. 
as worthy of his high calling, gives to his art the status of a profession. 
It is with that aspect of the architect's work, professional practice and 
its servant, business administration, that this Hand book is concerned.'' 

The Board of Directors of The Institute reviewed and approved the 
Handbook prior to its publication, and found it to be a comprehensive 
exposition of the best in modern archi~ectural practice, :ipart from design. 

The Handbook is commended by the Board to the seasoned architect, 
to the draftsman, the office manager , and the architectural student-and 
to him who prepares for the examination of state registration boards. 

Fifty-two chapters make up the hook, under the following Part headings: 

REGISTRATION OF ARCHITECTS 

THE ARCHITECT AND THE 

OWNER 

THE OFFICE 

SURVEYS, PRELIMINARY STUDIES 

AND ESTIMATES, WORKING 

DR AW INGS AND SPECIFICA

TIONS 

THE LETTING OF CONTRACTS 

THE EXECUTION OF THE WORK 

THE ARCHITECT AND THE LAW 

OFFICE RECORDS OF COMPLETED 

WORK 

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF 

ARCHITECTS AND ITs Docu

:vrn~Ts 

Size, 83-1 x 11 , 204 pages, bound in heavy durabl e pape r, with gold stamping
convenient for us e in the library, office or drafting-room. Price $5 per copy, 
except that architectural students ma y purchase copies for $4, provided the orders 
are countersigned by the D ea ns of th eir D ep artments of Architecture. Remit
tances should accompany orders. or the book may be sent collect. No charge for 
postage or wrapping. 

TH E AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS 

1741 New York Ave., N.W., Washington 6, D. C. 



''BE IT EVER SO BUMBLE'' 

There's never a basement or a bar 

-a cafe or a kitchen-that doesn't 

look better for a Kentile floor. 

And if you know Kentile as we 

know Ken tile, you'll agree it's the 

smartest- longest lasting, most 

practical asphalt tile today. 
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On rece ipt of pre liminory or contract 

drawing5, we w~uld be plea5ed ta 

quote on any of the above granite' 

The Architech Samples Corporation 

101 Park Ave., New York, N .Y. 
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Man's Physical Environment 

THOUGHTFUL WORDS OF THOUGHTFUL MEN SPOKEN AS 
INTRODUCTORY REMARKS OPENING VARIOUS SESSIONS OF 
THE PRINCETON BICENTENNIAL CONFERENCE ON PLAN
NING MAN'S PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT, MARCH 5 AND 6, 1947 

T HE GREAT DISTINCTION of to
day is that we ask that more 

classes of people be well served by 
our buildings; we demand for 
every building a degree of special
ization hitherto unknown. It is 
presumptuous for any architect 
now to build a terminus, a hos
pital, a school, a merchandise mart, 
without sober consideration of the 
technical requirements; presump
tuous for him to think that he 
knows more about them than the 
technician who uses them. 

So today the architect is de
signer at the end and not at the 
beginning. He must first of all 
be an interviewer, an objective re
corder of needs, an understanding 
examiner of techniques. This proc
ess may well take longer than the 
final synthesis, the space arrange
ment, which is the design. 

There is risk that modern archi
tecture does not follow its own 
precepts. It is no more noble to 

preconceive a building with a canti
lever, a spiral, or an exo-skeleton 
and then force everything to fit, 
than it is to preconceive it in the 
mold of St. Trophime. Flexibility 
as a fetish can lead to amorphism. 
It is childish to play with science 
and to talk of insolation, sound, 
light, in terms which a freshman 
physicist would reject as untrue. 
These things are not emotions, and 
pseudo-scientific treatment of them 
as emotions simply will not do. We 
shall be found out, and quickly. 
-JOHN E. BURCHARD, M. I. T., 

Cambridge, l\1ass. 

I N THE PAST, man's environ
mental needs were met and satis

fied very simply because his life 
was simple and his needs were few. 
He was sturdier and he lived more 
slowly. His day and his night were 
longer than ours. Biologically he 
lived better. He seldom improved 
upon nature because the beauty of 
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nature as he found it and as he 

saw it satisfied him. 

Now-almost always-we try to 

improve upon nature and we are 
not always successful. ... 

Let us then PLAN to live more 
simply ; to live more slowly. Let 
us give of what we have to satisfy 
the needs of others and let us
above all-live in harmony with 
our neighbors and specially, very 
specially, with ourselves. 

- CARLOS CONTRERAS, 
Architect, Mexico City. 

I N ITS ORIGINS architecture was 
the servant of royalty, nobility 

and power. Its earlier uses were 
commonly to give expression to 
power, prestige and pride. The im
pressions sought to be conveyed 
were grandeur, dominance, and 
power. Somewhat as beautiful 
etchings on a fine sword might give 
it distinction without interfering 
with its chief use, so sheer beauty 
in architecture may have been sub
ordinate to expression of power 
and prestige. . .. 

Full acceptance of the demo
cratic spirit in architecture, as in 
other phases of life, would have 
revolutionary results. Architecture 
and the related arts would be re
fined and ennobled by such a lib
eration. Prestige, as a competitive 

status, would be displaced. Friends 

do not seek prestige as among 

themselves. Domestic architecture 
will be modest. It will seek inte
gration with its environment, not 
dominance over it. 
-ARTHUR E. M oRGAN (former

ly of T VA ), Community Serv
ice, Inc., Yellow Springs, 0. 

A GREAT DETERRENT to large
scale rebuild ing operations 

has been and is the high price of 
land. L and assembly can now be 
achieved, under many urban re
development laws by eminent do
main, but the obstacle of price has 
not yet been surmounted. The crux 
of the problem is that centrally 
located but blighted land com
mands a much higher price than 
its economic re-use value. 
-THEODORE T. McCROSKY, Di-

rector, Greater Boston Develop
ment Committee, Inc. 

T HE OLD PLANET is pleasing 
today because of the local 

color and customs. The clustered 
tile-roofed houses overhanging the 
shores of the l\1editerranean are 
totally and fascinatingly different 
from the dwellings of Marblehead, 
and these again from Rotterdam; 
and that is salvation. It means 
local pride, and gives to each com-
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munity a soul or ethos of its own. 
This is an age of experimenta

tion. Let each community insist on 
its own quest for a visual basis of 
charm and delight. 

There is enough ennui from in
finite repetition of the same auto, 
the same fedora, the same standard 
store front. 
-WILLIAM ROGER GREELEY, 

F.A.I.Ao; Boston. 

L ABOR is still largely divided on 
an individual craft union 

basis, rigidly compartmentised. 
Many restraints have been placed 
on product and assembly develop
ment. As trend increases towards 
off-site fabrication there is evident 
a great need for a new classifica
tion - the skilled assembly me
chanic, not restricted to any one 
material. This may require a verti
cal union with the economic incen
tive of a guaranteed annual wage. 
-A. G ORDON LORIMER, architect, 

Douglaston, L. I. 

I s IT NOT POSSIBLE that we 
should deliberately devise a pro

cedure that facilitates large-scale 
planning for those features-and 
only those features-that require 
a unified approach; while, simul
taneously, facilitating decentral
ized planning and a maximum 

variety of solutions where variety 
is permissible? It is perhaps time 
that we, as planners, should learn 
to plan our work so that it will 
stimulate the creative ability of 
the individual where this is pos
sible, and yet stimulate the spirit 
of cooperation and collaboration 
where this is necessary. The gre
garious and yet individualistic 
modern man will not be happy if 
one-half of his nature is thwarted 
for the benefit of the other. 

-Lours JusTEMENT, F.A.I.A., 
Washington, D. C. 

ENVIRONMENT can be molded 
so that it creates or stimulates 

a mood. It may be formal or in
formal; intimate or austere; it may 
be romantic; or it may follow the 
modern tendency to be dramatic. 
-ARTHUR c. HOLDEN, F.A.I.A., 

New York. 

L EGIS LATIVE REG ULATION of 
buildings as contained 111 

building codes, zoning and other 
ordinances designed to protect the 
health, safety and general welfare 
of society . are one of the severest 
limitations under which design 
must operate. The severity lies in 
their rigidity and not in their legit
imate purposes. The hope for relief 
lies in the possibility of phrasing 
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these standards in terms of per

formance or function. It lies fur

ther in the selection of adminis
trators who are capable of interpre
tation of performance standards. 
-HOWARD P. VERMILYA (for-

merly of FHA), American 
Houses, Inc., New York. 

PLANNING in a democracy 111-

volves effective citizen partici
pation. The planner is only one of 
many technicians. In one sense he is 
no more important than members 
of a planning commission or a city 
council. A comprehensive plan is 
not the creation of a master mind, 
but a collaborative effort. It is the 
social ideas of a community or re
gion which are to be expressed in 
the physical pattern, not the ideas 
of the technician. City plans should 
not be identified too much with an 
individual planner and the latter 
should consider himself as an in
terpreter rather than a dictator. 
-FREDERICK J. ADAMS, M. I. T., 

Cambridge, 1\/Iass. 

N OR DO I THINK that it is of 
much importance, here, 

whether we have this, that, or the 
other kind of implementing legis
lation. What we should try to do 
is to clarify what kind of a city, 
what sort of environment, would 

we build for ourselves and the few 

people we know and the millions 

we don't know, if we had our way 

and could :find understanding of 
their way. vVe must always re
member that this city we wish to 
create must be lived in, worked in, 
played in by all the kinds of people 
there are. If we do so we will not, 
I am sure, go too far towards 
Utopia-which was, I believe, a 
mirror of dictatorship. 
-HENRY S. CHURCHILL, archi

tect, New York. 

T HE ART OF BUILDING is gen
erally said to be a visual art. 

Yet the most significant element 
of a building is invisible, namely 
space, with all its extended deriva
tions, implications, and connota
tions. Only if a building, as the 
limiting element of space, succeed 
in conveying a sense of the in
visible can one say, in contemplat
ing it inside or out, "It seems to 
me there is more here than meets 
the eye." 
-GEORGE HowE, F .A.I.A., Phila

delphia. 

0 N THE POSITIVE SIDE OF THE 

LEDGER is the fact that tech
nological ingenuity has reached the 
point where, in a balanced and 
quieted-down economy, most prod-
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ucts can be produced at costs that 
will permit the great majority of 
people to build adequate frames for 
their lives. Thus, the majority of 
people could have an environment 
that would not only satisfy them 
but benefit them socially, intel
lectually, and emotionally. \ Ve be
lieve that we can see signs on the 
distant horizon that a clear evalua
tion of these problems is beginning 
to take hold. 
-WALTER BAERMANN, associate, 

Norman Bel Geddes, New Yo rk 

A RCHITECTURE MUST tran
. scend engineering because the 
human activities which it houses 
are not merely physical and utili-

tarian in the narrower sense, but 
also, and significantly, cultural and 
spiritual. Family life, the processes 
of government, education and re
search, religious worship, and even 
business and industry as responsible 
and dignified human activities, all 
involve human relationships, hu
man values and evaluations, c~l
tural traditions and standards, 
sp iritual aspirations. To ignore 
these is to reduce man to his mere
ly physical components and acts; 
to recognize and promote them is 
the distinctive task of architecture 
as an art. 
-THEODORE M. GREENE, De

partment of Fellows, Yale Uni
versity. 

On to Grand Rapids 
By Roger Allen 

M R. HENRY SAYLOR, editor of 
the JOURNAL_, is a m an of 

unbridled optimism; he thinks if 
I wrote an article extolling Grand 
Rapids, then hundreds and hun
dreds of architects from all over 
will rush to the Convention of The 
A.I.A. in this city on April 29 and 
30 and May 1. 

Oh, they will, huh? 
Don't get the idea I don't w ant 

you to come to Grand Rapids. I 

don't mind, particularly. In fact, 
I am in favor of it; pay no a tten

tion to what my wife says. My 
wife says I promised to take her 
to Bermuda to the A.I.A. Conven
tion and I end up taking her down
town to the Pantlind Hotel. As 
she points out with flawl ess logic, 
she has never been to Bermuda, 
but she has been to the Pantlind 
Hotel. 

Nothing can be done about this. 
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Natu rally, it will improve my 
~;t anding in the community to have 
you come. It could ~.t:and some im
proving;, too. T'here arc certain 
men in the Chamber of Commerce 
who are still rather dubious about 
me, and keep listening to detect 
a slight Russian accent in my prac
tically incessant conversation; and 
why ? Just because four years ago 
last Christmas I am making a 
speech to the Dunkers of America 
(doughnut clunkers, that is; not 
the kind of people who wear hooks
and-eyes on their clothes, if that 
is what I am thinking ab0t~t, or 
perhaps I mean Mennonites. 
T hings are confused all over.) and 
I merely said that you could tell 
whether or not we were going to 
have a hard winter in Grand 
Rapids by seeing how thick the 
moss was on the north side of the 
Chamber of Commerce. Just for 
that ( and I stole the gag in the 
first place) they got mad at me 
and I had to serve three years on 
the vestry of the Episcopal Cathe
dral before they were convinced I 
was not a Dangerous Radical. 

Since then I have been careful 
never to be as funny as I can be. 

Grand Rapids is situated on 
Grand River. Sounds logical, 
doesn't it? Well, not exactly on 

Grand River; you don't have to 
hail a Yellow gondola to go from 
place to place. Before they built 
the flood wall it used to be unda 
Grand River every spring, or at 
least parts of it did. This was way 
back in 1904, before yo u were 
born, and the floods were not so 
much of a hardship as they might 
have been, because if you were still 
addicted to al fresco plumbing, 
then you could be sure of having it 
flushed out but good at least once 
a year. 

(Henry, maybe you better take 
that out. I am not sure it is re
fi ned .) 

Right where I live in Ottawa 
Hills there was once a big battle 
between the Pottawattamie and 
the Ottawa tribes of Indians, and 
some people say they have dug up 
arrowheads in their gardens, but 
I regard this as a big lie, and in 
any event I do not have any time 
to stay around the house digging 
up gardens as I am too busy down
town digging up my income taxes. 

"The residents of Grand Rapids 
are a gay people, fond of dancing 
and light wines." Oh, is that so? 
M ost of the people I know would 
sooner lose eight clients than dance 
a step, and I never saw any of 
them weighing their Manhattans 
to make sure they weren't too 
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heavy. This goes to prove you 
should take all that stuff in the 
back of the geography with a grain 
of salt. 

One reason you should come to 
Grand Rapids is because we have 
delicious Lake M ichigan water 
piped thirty miles direct from the 
Lake. If you happen to be the kind 
of person who goes around smack
ing your lips over a brimming 
dipper-full of water, this is just 
the place for you. Frankly, I re
gard this as the poorest selling 
point you could use on an architect. 

Grand Rapids has a lot of furni
ture around the town, for some 
reason or other, and a large num
ber of plants where they make 
pieces of automobiles. They then 
take the pieces of automobiles 
down to Detroit and throw them 
in the St. l\!Iary River, I assume, 
as nobody has seen any of the com
pleted automobiles around here 
lately, and my theory is they take 
the wheels off and sell them to 
Buckminster Fuller to make houses 
of, although this is ridiculous, as 
his own houses are much better. 

Grand Rapids also has a house 
in it designed by Frank Lloyd 
Wright, but it was during his con
servative phase when he was put-

ting roofs on them and there is 
not even a river running under 
the porch. I am a great fancier of 
that house he did in Connecticut 
that hangs over a river; I regard 
it as a marvelous reversal; as 
usually it is the owner and not 
the house that has the hangover, 
in any building operation. I regard 
Frank Lloyd Wright with warm 
affection, as he once publicly stated 
that I was a wit. Persons who 
write in to say they never believe 
more than half Mr. Wright says 
will have to answer to both of us. 
\iVith Wright and Allen both mad 
at you, life in this country could 
be intolerable. 

Vv ell, this about explains why 
you should come to Grand Rapids. 
There is, of course, the added fact 
that the Grand Rapids Chapter 
would love to have you, as they like 
you. They also like Eliel Saarinen, 
who is to receive the Gold Medal 
of The Institute and who richly 
deserves it. He is a great architect, 
a charming and friendly man, and 
the meals the Saarinens put out are 
superb. I never trust artists who 
don't like good food. It is very 
appropriate that l\1r. Saarinen 
should receive The lnstitute's high
est honor in the state in which he 
has done so much fine work, and 
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the architects of Michigan rejoice Confidentially, and just between 
that this is so. you and me, PLEASE come. 

The Student and the Journal 
By liV ells I. Bennett 

DEAN, COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN, UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

~ENI ORS in architectural school 
k.J today a re relatively mature. 
T hey are likely to have been in 
the \Var , and a majority have 
worked fo r an architect. A class 
of these seniors is to consider 
professional attitudes and stand
ards. Since month by month the 
J OURNAL offi cially mirrors articu
late professional thought, it should 
provi de a partial view for the 
student. In the J OU RNAL thought
fu l men rn. ·: ved to expression have, 
w ith the Llessing of the Editor, 
commented on the world of archi
tecture. How does this picture look 
to the student emerging from five 
intermittent years of training, pre
paring finally to really begin his 
career ? Over a per iod of four 

months, serving as a kind of con
t rol fo r other assignments and dis
cussions, the class, provided with 
half-year subscriptions, refers to 
current professional actions and 
reactions m the pages of the 
JO U RNAL. 

W ith discussions of design by 

progressive practitioners students 
are quite at ease. This phase of 
initiation to architecture is very 
comfortable and involves no jolts. 
T he suggestion that there be pub
lic critici~m of new works of archi
tecture as they appear meets warm 
approval and, in the freedom of 
the classroom, the principle is put 
into immediate effect. This and 
that building is crossed off the list 
of r espectabie architecture, with an 
occasional example just as staunch
ly defended. Certain works, of 
course, stand out as sound and 
good. l\1ore architectural reputa
tions are ruined than made, but 
certainly the technique of criticism 
is well exercised. The current scene 
is eagerly scanned though it may 
be through a glass darkly. 

The unity of all design is read
ily recognized and supporting argu
ments are ably put forward. The 
increasing integration of architec
ture and industrial design is almost 
taken for granted, though we are 
not continuously in agreement as 
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to which title will have top billing 
in the years ahead. Nor do we 
care so much. Some of the men 
have worked in one type of shop, 
some in another. In any case it is 
not from these young men that 
Richard Bennett need fear isola
tionism in architecture. 

"Today's Draftsman" is digest
ed as solid and by no means un
palatable information. The facts 
of office life underlying the more 
conspicuous excitements of design
ing a job are understood. If archi
tects consciously or otherwise adopt 
a screening procedure in admitting 
new men to the office, and in re
taining them, probably most of 
these newcomers, once they have 
qualified, will differently but as 
critically screen the field to find 
the office in which they will seek 
employment. A lively office pro
ducing good work is the natural 
goal, but even more significant, 
most of these men and women 

want a place where the head is a 
real architect, encouraging his staff 
to learn the game and to advance. 
The young individualist does not 
gladly suffer an anonymous grind. 
He is a willing draftsman but a 
yearning architect. 

Then there are cheerful periods 
of consideration of specialties-the 
accomplishments of TV A, and the 

responsibilities for the architect in 
the promising perspectives of the 
Hospital Survey and Construction 
Act. These underline the profes
sional admonition that the archi
tect must be the complete citizen 
informed on social problems, able 
through research and special train
ing to advance professional and the 
public good whether by doing 
powerhouses or veterans' hospitals. 

Louis Sullivan comes dimly to 
life through recent professional 
awards. Like Brunelleschi, he is 
safe in his niche and to us almost 
as remote. That he is termed an 
Ornamentalist lowers him several 
cuts and requires considerable ex
plaining. Recalling his philosophy 
and vicissitudes, however, it is con
cluded that Sullivan belongs to 
contemporary architecture. 

Lead ing to a resounding climax 

and finale appears "A Center for 
United Nations." Lewis Mumford 
usually has the favor of students. 
Unfettered by the ties that restrain 
if not bind the seasoned architect, 
he challenges too ready opinions 
and probes for sources and aims. 
The class begins to ponder the 
structure of Mumford's thesis on 
housing world peace. We reach the 
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program for a world capital and 

for a series of world capitals. Sud

d ently there comes a violent dis
ruption of the academic calm. The 
decision for East Side New York 
has just been announced on the 
radio and in the newspapers. Here, 
we say, is a slap in the face for 
real planning and for Mumford as 
its symbol. More deeply, it casts 
a chill shadow on the integrity and 
capacity of United Nations as a 
hope for civilization. 

The long view, the noble idea, 
even human dignity, we think, 
have been tossed aside by UN in 
a snap decision. In the class too the 
long-term view is almost lost in 
the spate of strongly felt opinions 
against the seventeen-acre site. 
That such a nucleus might expand 
to approach Mumford's plan for 
the re-creation of New York City 
is repudiated. How can good come 

from such a miserable beginning. 

Disillusionment is complete. 

And on this note ends our gal
lery stroll through the JOURNAL. 

J\1r. Editor, there is no moral to 
this sketchy report. Young archi
tects are keenly curious as they 
enter the profession. Considering 
the brief exposure, the JOURNAL 

has been extremely helpful in satis
fying this curiosity. 

Good work in the office, respect 
for professional standards so long 
as they rerre:;ent competence and a 
social conscience; modern problems 
such as land planning, and public 
health; these have, with the help 
of the JOURNAL, become more real. 
Your presentation of such broad 
issues as those involved in a Cap
ital for United Nations appealed 
to our group. We think such ques
tions would have the interest of 
most young architects today. 

T he Maiden Speech of An Architect 
Congressman 

The Cougressional Record of March 6, 1947, records ·the fol
lowing remarks of Frederick A. Muhlenberg, A.I.A., who rep
resents in Congress the Thirteenth District of Pennsylvania. 

MR. MUHLEN BERG: Mr. 
Speaker, it is perhaps some

what presumptuous for a new 
l\ilember to rise to express a view-

point on national and international 
affairs at some variance with re
marks made on Monday last by 
two outstanding and often-quoted 
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Members of the Republican ma
jority-one to the effect that we 
\vere "dragged into this war," the 
other to state flatly that he is an 
"isolationist." These lead the gen
eral public, as I have already dis
covered, to the impression of a 
party position already taken. May 
I be permitted to state that many 
of the men who have just entered 
the Congress hold no such views; 
and that perhaps the viewpoint 
which deserves more the label of 
majority Republican opinion is one 
that believes the safety and security 
of the world is indeed our problem . 
and the solution of that problem 
our real safety; that succor of 
starving and enslaved peoples is in
deed our obligation, an obligation 
much greater and in the long view 

much sounder for our preservation 
than the immediate reduction 
either of debt or taxes. 

We, close to the people, elected 
in many districts by the confidence 
of many Democrats who have lost 
faith in the glittering generalities 
and empty words of the New Deal, 
but who have fai th in our knowl
edge and judgment of world affairs 
shall speak for ourselves and are 
bound by no man. We shall use 
our experience to judge matters for 
the good of the N ation in a co
operative world where we are in 
truth today, and perhaps for our 
own selfish interests, Ollr brother's 
keeper. 

THE SPEAKER: The time of the 
gentleman from P enn sylvania has 
expired. 

Dinocrates Gets a Job 
VITRUVIUS P O INTS O UT, SOME W HAT P OSTH UMO U SLY, 
THAT THOUGH T E CHNIQUES M AY VARY THRO UGH THE 
AG ES, THE ARCHITECT'S FIRST TASK IS TO WIN A CLIENT 

Reprinted by permission of Harvard University Press, publishers of "Vitru
vius: The Ten Books of Architecture"-Morris Ricky Morgan Translation. 

D INOCRATES, an architect who 
was full of confidence in his 

own ideas and skill, set out from 
l\1acedonia, in the reign of Alex
ander, to go to the army, being 
eager to win the approbation of 

the king. He took with him from 
his country letters from relatives 
and friends to the principal mili
tary men and officers of the court, 
in order to gain access to them 
more readily. Being politely re-
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ceived by them, he asked to be 
presented to Alexander as soon as 
possible. They promised, but were 
rather slow, waiting for a suitable 
opportunity. So Dinocrates, think
ing that they were playing with 
him, had recourse to his own 
efforts. He was of very lofty stat
ure and pleasing countenance, fine
ly formed, and extremely dignified. 
Trusting, therefore, to these nat
ural gifts, he undressed himself in 
his inn, anointed his body with oil, 
set a chaplet of poplar leaves on 
his head, draped his left shoulder 
with a lion's skin, and holding a 
club in his right hand stalked forth 
to a place in front of the tribunal 
where the king was administering 
justice. 

His strange appearance made the 
people turn round, and this led 
Alexander to look at him. In aston
ishment he gave orders to make 
way for him to draw near, and 
asked who he was. "Dinocrates," 
quoth h e, "a Macedonian architect, 

who brings thee ideas and designs 
worthy of thy renown. I have made 
a design for the shaping of Mount 
Athas into the statue of a man, in 
whose left hand I have represented 
a very spacious fortified city, and 
in his right a bowl to receive the 
water of all the streams which are 

in that mountain, so that it may 
pour from the bowl into the sea." 

Alexander, delighted with the 
idea of his design, immediately in
quired whether there were any 
fields in the neighbourhood that 
could maintain the city in corn. 
On finding that this was impossible 
without transport from beyond the 
sea, "Dinocrates," quoth he, "I ap
preciate your design as excellent 
in composition, and I am delighted 
with it, but I apprehend that any
body who should found a city in 
that spot would be censured for 
bad judgment. For as a newborn 
babe cannot be nourished without 
the nurse's milk, nor conducted to 
the approaches that lead to growth 
in life, so a city cannot thrive with
out fields and the fruits thereof 
pouring into its walls, nor have a 
large population without plenty of 
food, nor maintain its population 
without a supply of it. Therefore, 
while thinking that your design is 
commendable, I consider the site 
as not commendable; but I would 

.have you stay with me, because I 
mean to make use of your services." 

From that time, Dinocrates did 
not leave the king, but followed 
him into Egypt. There Alexander, 
observing a harbour rendered safe 
by nature, an excellent centre for 
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trade, cornfields throughout all 
Egypt, and the great usefulness of 
the mighty river Nile, ordered him 
to build the city of Alexandria, 

named after the king. This was 
how Dinocrates, recommended 
only by his good looks and ·digni
fied carriage, came to be so famous. 

The Lighthouse Haven 
By Daniel Paul Higgins 

WHAT IS IT in a painting of 
a naked lighthouse which 

has made me pause? I have stopped 
time and again to look at the stone 
shaft, crowned with a beam of 
light, piercing the darkness. With 
a mere shake of the head, I passed 
on, yet the thought lingered, the 
picture remained, the beam of light 
focused on my faculties with no 
response. And yet there was some
thing in the painting which spoke 
to me, carried a message to my 
subconsciousness. I did not know 
whether it was fear or consolation 
that resulted. 

Today, I know. I'm happy that 
I have learned. Now it is my light
house; it's mine because I am a 
part of it. It is my retreat. The 
blistering ·distortions of modern 
existence no longer taunt me; the 
evils of the world, bulking so large 
over the good, worry me leas. The 
questions of tomorrow, so threat
ening today, seem less portentous 

when I return from my haven, the 
lighthouse. 

We architects worry. Worry is 
wrong, it is true, but we do worry 
because we have for years been 
caught within gigantic swings of 
international and national forces, 
not alone beyond our controls but 
beyond our comprehension. 

For our clients we deal in money 
because money is part of the ma
terial force which comprises the 
project we must deliver. The fact 
that no architect is wealthy is proof 
that we do not use money as a 
personal yardstick but rather for 
the achievement of a result satis
factory to us, to our client and to 
the betterment of our community. 

Since we possess no reassuring 
financial assets, and since we have 
seemed to float and bobble over 
chaotic economic conditions since 
1929, we are wearing thin and our 
eyes look hopefully at the prevail
ing mist. We are not pessimistic. 
In fact, we are natural optimists, 
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as we start with pencil and paper, 
confident that we can fashion the 
tools for men regardless of the in
tricacies involved. Few realize how 
many and how difficult are the 
problems which must be solved be
fore a new building is ready for 
use. We know, but our friends 
around us know little of how opti
mistic we must be as we face, daily, 
one new problem after another. 

Could we but return to some
thing we knew that resembled 
normalcy! Could we but see our 
offices on a stable footing for just 
a few weeks; not a few more men 
today, a few less tomorrow! Could 
we but see ahead far enough to 
assure a client he will be able to 
finance his project within a fixed 
budget! Could we but know that 
our fees, standard for years, will 
cover our future operations! Could 
we but be relieved of governmental 
regulations fixing as a fee a single 
lump-sum dollar amount; we gulp 
as we name it, praying that hazard
ous pitfalls and personality com

plexes will leave us unscarred. 
Could we but plan what we know 
is proper, and not change daily be
cause materials are not available 
or in such small quantities that 
deliveries are impossible! Could we 
but find the remedy or magic for-

mula which would drive away the 
specter of devastating strikes! 

Our pardonable pride expands, 
as our plans progressively develop 
in the actual construction opera
tions, and we even establish a hope 
for date of completion; then a 
strike suddenly deflates us. 

Our men stand idly by in the 
office, on the payroll, awaiting the 
shop drawings from the fabricator; 
his plant is closed due to the strike. 
Our men cannot be penalized; they 
are not on strike; they know our 
client's job. It would be unjust to 
employ new men later on to check 
shop drawings for a job with which 
they are not familiar. 

And the days pass, the uncer
tainties vary but continue and in
tensify. Normalcy is more remote. 
Uncertainty, tinged with fear, be
comes constant, and perhaps that 
is what is now normal. 

We expand for work which 
must be executed quickly. U nex
pectcd other projects come our way. 
And still the specter of uncertainty 
walks before us. The quick projects 

slow down as the rise of costs in
creases. Some projects do proceed, 
but others must go forward more 
slov,rly and cautiously. Non-profit 
institutions and individuals cannot 
increase income in the same ratio 
as costs have increased. 
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Will this condition reverse itself 
if costs recede? Then probably 
everyone will want plans finished 
at once, and building to proceed 
almost simultaneously. 

In the words of the little boy 
looking helplessly at the teacher, 
"I don't know." 

And so I retreat. I withdraw to 
my lighthouse. There it stands on 
jagged, forbidding rocks of eco
nomic uncertainties. I climb the 
rounding stairs joyfully as I rise 
above and away from the raging 
waves of propaganda and the 
shrieks of man crying against man. 
I stand looking over the sea, not 
man-made, beautiful in its un
changing naturalness, responsive if 
respected but cruel and devastat
ing when whipped by the winds 
of intolerance and injustice. Above, 
the heavens pour out beauty no 
painter ever has captured. The 
world seems real, it is natural, it 
is normal. Here, as I flash on the 
beam which signals across the skies, 
I can broadcast my hopes and re
charge the batteries of my natural 

optimism. He who tends the light, 
in humility and devotion, serving 
his fellow man to the best of his 
ability, can receive from the heav
ens the heart-warming message of 
"vVell done." 

In my lighthouse I am impor
tant; what I think, what I do, is 
important. Here I can return to a 
truer perspectin of life safe above 
the swirling tides beneath. The 
horizon as I look out from my 
lighthouse is unlimited and unob
structed. The dignity of man re
turns. The objective of life itself 
is clearer. Breathing the air of in
trospection banishes the material
istic clashes of the outer world. 

Yet to this world of material
ism I return, but encouraged and 
refreshed. We can never qui t the 
battle, but we fight harder and 
more effectively when we know for 
what we fight. 

And so to you, my brother archi
tect, I extend a cordial invitation 
to visit my lighthouse when you 
will. Or perhaps you have dis
covered one fo r yourself. 

News of the Educational Field 
THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

announces the sixteenth annual 
consideration of candidates for the 
Kate Neal Kinley Memorial Fel-

lowship, which yields $1,000 to
ward the expenses of a year's ad
vanced study of the Fine Arts in 
America or abroad. Details as to 
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the requirements and application 
blanks may be had from Dean 
Rexford Newcomb, F.A.I.A., Archi
tecture Building, University of 
Illinois, Urbana, Ill. Applications 
are due not later than May 1, 
1947. 

FoNTAINEBLEA u Sci-IooL OF 

FINE ARTS resumes its summer 
school for advanced American stu
dents in the visual arts. July 1st 

to September 1st will find the 
architectural branch under the 
guidance of Prof. Jean Laba tut, 
assisted by Prof. Georges Legen
dre. Tuition, board and lodging, 
$325; registration fee, $10. The 
School is recognized under the G.I. 
Bill of Rights. Further informa
tion may be had from Fountaine
bleau School of Fine Arts, 206 E. 
62nd St., New York 21, N. Y. 

The Octagon 
SOME FACTS, PRESENT AND HISTORICAL, OF WHICH 
INSTITUTE MEMBERS WILL WANT TO BE INFORMED 

I T IS A FACT, frequently over
looked, that The Octagon

na tional headquarters of The 
A.I.A.-is unknown to a majority 
of Institute members. It was not 
so a quarter century ago. The 
established custom of holding every 
third Convention in Washington 
brought here a constantly chang
ing body of delegates from the 
chapters. These men gained a sense 
of personal ownership of The 

Octagon ; they knew the fine old 
house well and were proud of its 
close ties with the founders of the 
republic. 

Then our Conventions went 
elsewhere-all of them, instead of 
two out of three. Our member-

ship grew by leaps and bounds. For 
twenty years prior to 1942 the 
average membership was 3,018. 
Now, as of March . 1, it is 6,656. · 
It must be inferred that today 
there are many more members of 
The Institute who have not seen 
and do not know The Octagon 
than there are members familiar 
with it. 

If this be true of the historic 
landmark itself, it is a decided 

understatement with regard to the 
Administration Building. This, it 
will be recalled, was built on the 
east portion of The Octagon plot 
about seven years ago, but it was 
barely completed when the State 
Department urgently requested it 
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ENTRANCE TO THE OCTAGON GARDEN FROM 18TH STREET 

The entrance of the Administration Building appears beyond 
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LOOKING ACROSS THE OCTAGON GARDEN TOWARD THE SnrnKE-HOUSE 

The boxwood was planted after The Institute had acquired the property 

journal 
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FLOOR PLANS OF THE 
OCTAGON (1798-1800), 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
DR. WILLIAM THORNTON, 
ARCHITECT 

Just how The Octagon 
got its name is not ex
plained by the plan. 
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for their emergency use, and the 
building has been under lease to 
the Government ever since. It now 
seems probable that the building 
will be returned to The Institute 
in the early summer of 1948. 

At the coming Convention in 
Grand Rapids there is likely to 
arise the question as to just how 

PLOT PLAN OF THE OCTAGON PROPERTY 

this entire headquarters property 
had best be used. When the Ad
ministration Building was contem
plated it was with the idea that it 
might house The lnstitute's head
quarters staff and that The Octa
gon itself might he furnished in 
keeping with its original purpose
the town house of a gentleman of 
1800-and kept open to the public. 

More recently there have been 

~C.Al..E- IN P-r:r:T 

Y io zo.>0-40~ 

The garden 
area is being 

studied with the idea 
of developing it as a 
memorial to Institute 
members who made 
the supreme sacrifice 
for their country. 
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some doubts expressed as to the 
propriety of The Institute's with
drawing frorµ the more important 
of the two buildings on the plot 
and taking up its official residence 
behind and in the shadow of what 
would then become an historic 
monument. 

Leaving this matter of broad 
policy to the Convention, where it 
belongs, the JouRNAL merely puts 
before the membership the plot 
plan of the property, the floor plans 

fcCONI' TLOO.R.. 

Floor plans of The Institute's Ad
ministration Building, temporarily 
leased to >the Government for the 
use of the State Department. 
ARCHITECTS: D. EVERETT WAID, 
DWIGHT }AMES BAUM AND OTTO R. 
EGGERS 

of the two major buildings and, 
below, an outline of the mansion's 
historical significance. Excerpts in 
quotation marks are the words of 
the late Glenn Brown, F.A.I.A., for 
many years The Institute's Secre
tary, lifted from his monograph on 
The Octagon. 

"In the early part of 1797, 
Colonel John Tayloe of Mount 
Airy, Virginia, determined to erect 
a winter residence in one of the 
large cities. He first thought of 
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Philadelphia as a most suitable 
place for his home but, upon the 
suggestion of General George 
Washington, who was at that time 
very much interested in the new 
city which was fast taking form 
on the Potomac, he changed his 
mind and determined to make his 
winter home in the new Federal 
Capital. The first step toward this 
end was the purchase of ground 
at the corner of New York Avenue 
and Eighteenth Street in Wash
ington (lot 8, square 170, from 
Gustavus W. Scott, April 19, 
1797), for which he paid one 
thousand dollars. Mr. Scott was 
one of the original purchasers from 
the Government, November 21, 
1796. The next step was the selec
tion of Dr. William Thornton, 
architect, to make the plans of the 
new residence. Work was com
menced in 1798, and General 
'Nashington took a lively interest 
in the building as it progressed, 
visiting it during his journeys to 
Washington during 1798 and 
1799. He died before its comple
tion in 1800." 

According to Mr. John Clagett 
Proctor, an authoritative historian 
of Washington, Colonel Tayloe 
died in 1828. The French Min
ister, M. Surier, occupied the house 
at the time of the British invasion 

of Washington, perhaps at the sug
gestion of Dolly Madison. Under 
Surier's diplomatic protection, the 
old mansion was not harmed when 
the White House was burned on 
August 24, 1814. Mr. Proctor be
lieves that the invitation to Presi
dent Madison, urging him to use 
The Octagon as a temporary Exec
utive Mansion, came from M. 
Surier. The President and Dolly 
Madison moved into The Octagon 
on September 8, 1814, and occu
pied it for more than a year. 

"While the members of the Tay
loe family were not great statesmen 
or men of prominence in the 
learned or literary professions, they 
were, by reason of their wealth, 
cul tu re and connection by marriage 
with the prominent families of 
Virginia and Maryland, a great 
factor in the life of the early days 
of the Republic." ... 

"The Memoirs of Benjamin 
Ogle Tayloe, son of John Tayloe 
of The Octagon, furnish a most 
interesting description of the so
ciety of that time, and recount 
many anecdotes of prominent men 
of the period. Until the death of 
Colonel Tayloe, The Octagon was 
noted for its entertainments, which 
were given in a most generous man
ner to distinguished Americans and 
foreigners who visited 'V ashington 
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in those days, including such men 
as Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, 
Adams, Jackson, Decatur, Porter, 
Webster, Clay, Calhoun, Ran
dolph, Lafayette, Steuben, General 
Van Rensselaer, Doctor Thornton, 
and many others of less distinc
tion .... 

"The Treaty of Peace_ with 
Great Britain, ending the War of 
1812, was drawn up and signed by 
the authorized contracting parties 
in Ghent, Belgium, the 24th day 
of December, 1814. This treaty 
did not become effective until . its 
ratification by the President of the 
United States. James Madi~on 

wrote his ratification on the back 
of the Treaty, in the circular 
second-story room of The Octa
gon, February 17, 1815, on the 
table which is now in the same 
room. This table has an interest
ing history. On its removal from 
The Octagon, it passed into the 
possession of John Ogle Tayloe, 
of Ferneaux, King George County, 
Virginia, and remained in his pos
session until October 30, 1897, 
when it was sold to Mrs. A. H. 
Voorhies, and sent by Mr. Tayloe 
to her residence at 2011 California 
Street, San Francisco, California, 
where it remained until the great 
fire and earthquake-in 1906. W hen 
the fire approached, and it was 

foreseen that the house was 
doomed, the t able was hastily taken 
away. In describing its removal, 
Mrs. Voorhies says, 'We wrapped 
sheets around the circular part of 
the table, and a part of its journey 
it went turning around as a wheel 
to a place of safety.' The San 
Francisco Chapter of The Amer
ican Institute of Architects pur
chased the table from Mrs. Voor
hies for one thousand dollars, and 
sent it to Washington, December 
1, 1911." ... 

During the Civil War the prop
erty was confiscated. Later tenants 
included a Catholic school for girls 
and a Government department. 
Still later the old house seems to 
have fallen upon evil days. 

"I recollect visiting the building 
in 1886, when it was in this con
dition, and of making drawings of 
it for the American Architect of 
Boston. Again I recollect going 
into the building just before The 
Institute gained possession of it. 
It was occupied by eight or ten 
colored families living in the vari
ous rooms. The mantels were 
masses of dirt, and the house, to 
those who did not appreciate its 
beauty, might have been considered 
a wreck. But, curiously as it may 
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appear, the only material damage 
to the house was the incrusted dirt 
on the mantels and a few missing 
plaster ornaments." 

Frank Miles Day, Robert Stead 
and Wilson Eyre were appointed 
by George B. Post, then The In
stitute's president, to negotiate a 
lease of The Octagon and issue 
bonds to put it in order. In No
vember of 1896 the 32nd Con
vention of The Institute met in 
Washington and held a meeting in 
what was to be its new home after 
January 1, 1899. That date found 
Henry Van Brunt president and 
Glenn Brown secretary of The In
stitute. 

"The desirability of purchasing 
The Octagon before the lease ex
pired was constantly before The 
Institute, but nothing was accom
plished until the administration of 
President McKirn ( 1902-1903). 
He immediately authorized the 
Secretary to make an offer for the 
purchase of the property for thirty 
thousand dollars, one-third of 

which was to be paid in cash. 
When I informed him that we had 
only five hundred dollars in the 
treasury, he said, 'If I cannot get 
others to join with me, I will send 
you my own check for the cash 
pa.yment.' With that understand-

ing I made the offer, which was 
accepted, and the result is ex
plained in the report of the Board 
of Directors to the Convention of 
1902: 

" 'The Octagon House, in which 
the interest of the architectural 
profession has been centered for the 
past four years, both because of its 
architectural qualities and as the 
offices of The Institute, has, after 
four years of effort and negotia
tions, passed into the ownership of 
our Society. To accomplish this 
end, the Board has agreed to pay 
thirty thousand dollars ( $30,000) 
for the property, consisting of 
22,322 square feet of ground, being 
174 feet on New York Avenue, 
and 181 feet on 18th Street; 
containing dwelling, stable, and 
smoke-house. In the purchase of 
the property several members of 
The Institute have been generous 
enough to contribute a portion and 
underwrite the balance of the first 
payment of ten thousand dollars. 
The Board feels assured that the 
members of The Institute will 
appreciate the importance to the 
architectural profession of the pos
session of a permanent home. The 
minutes of the various meetings of 
the Board of Directors, from 1857 
to. the present time, show that the 
importance of such a poss~ion .has 
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been a subject of almost yearly 
discussion, and we feel that the 
body is to be congratulated upon 
attaining the accomplishment of 
this desire and need, which has 
been felt by The Institute during 
the past forty-six years.' 

"It is worthy of mention that 
President McKim and myself, as 
Trustees, signed the deferred notes 
in the private office in the White 

House. McKim, Mead & White 
were restoring the White House 
at the time, and I was acting as 
local superintendent. 

"Subscriptions came in satisfac
torily, and in the administration of 
President Cass Gilbert, and largely 
through his exertions, the final debt 
of fifteen thousand dollars was 
cleared off and the property was 
free." 

The Beaux-Arts in 1900 
IN THREE PARTS-PART III 

By Charles Co/lens, F.A.I.A. 

T HERE WAS an American in 
our atelier, who after several 

years of residence had acquired the 
French language to perfection. 
During the New Year's holidays, 
he volunteered to conduct a party 
of the camarades on a trip to Lon
don, with the intention of return
ing himself thence to America. 
The party arrived at Dieppe and 
boarded the boat for N ewhaven. 
Being tired, they all turned in and 
were rewarded with a peaceful and 
dreamless sleep. Coming on deck 
the next morning, they found their 
horizon curtailed by a dense fog, 
which left only a few patches of 
smooth water as their first glimpse 
of England. They shook hands all 

around and congratulated them
selves both on their wonderfully 
smooth passage and that no one 
had been seasick. Our American, 
who was wiser than they, regaled 
them with wonderful tales of what 
they were soon to see on shore. 
Coming again on deck after pack
ing up, they found the fog lifting 
and before them still the old town 
of Dieppe ! The steamer had not 
sailed, owing to the fog. 

Even tu ally, however, they 
reached England and spent a fa
mous week, disregarding the neces
sity of when in Rome doing as the 
Romans do, and seriously shocked 
staid old London in an attempt to 
feel completely at home. Our 
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American then bade them all a sad 
farewell, rendered quite touching 
by the fact that they had all been 
together for a matter of five years, 
and ostensibly left for America. 
He obtained a steamer postcard, 
wrote a touching tribute to his 
camarades of the atelier, and then 
betook himself back to France. 
The following day the postal ar
rived at the atelier and a somber 
sacredness hung over this last me
mento of a student friendship. The 
next day after, a visitor called at 
the atelier. He was dressed in 
black, with the badge of the Legion 
of Honor in his buttonhole. His 
hair was white and he had a great 
white moustache. He was passing 
through Paris on his way from the 
South of France, where he held a 
government position as architect of 
a province. Great respect was 
evinced. The massier himself took 
the stranger in charge, who further 
asserted that he was an ancient 
graduate of the atelier and would 
like nothing better than to look 
over the work of the men and see 

how it compared with the work of 
his day. Starting, he began to criti
cize the problems, and such a rak
ing as he gave them would have 
caused the patron himself a shrug 
of surprise. Having ceremoniously 
taken leave and been thanked for 

his kindness in calling, the stranger 
departed, to return in a few min
utes, shorn of his disguise, and none 
other than our American friend. 

I remember an occasion when a 
Frenchman rendered a project 
called "A Palace for the National 
American Presidential Conven
tion," and he wisely thought that 
a few English notes on his plan 
would add to the effect. He, ac
cordingly, impressed some of us 
niggers, and knowing no English 
himself, en trusted to us the label
ing of his work of art. It forth
with appeared in the Exhibition, 
the elevation flying flags advertis
ing "Mellin's Food," "Sterilized 
Milk," etc. The different services 
on the plan were appropriately des
ignated as "Offices of Lydia Pink
ham," "The Confidence Man/' 
"Gold Bricks for Sale," "Elevator 
to Hell," "Stair to Heaven," etc., 
while ample space was allotted to 
a grand buffet billed with every 
known beverage from a "Man
hattan Cocktail" to "Mumm's 
Extra Dry". It may have been due 
to the foresight in making this 
ample provision for thirsty Amer
ican delegates, or the sight of such 
profound knowledge of the English 
language that led to the projet 
being "mentioned" by the jury. At 
any rate, those versed in the mys-
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STATUE OF 
GEORGE WASHINGTON 

AS A ·CHURCHMAN 

PRESENTED TO 

WASHINGTON CATHEDRAL, 
FEBRUARY, 1947 

LEE LAWRIE, 
SCULPTOR 

"I have tried to 
show not the soldier, 
nor the President, 
but the man, Washington, 
coming into church and 
pausing a moment before 
going down the aisle 
to his pew." 

Photo.qravh by Horydczalc 
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teries accorded it unusual inspec
tion, much to the satisfaction of its 
French author, who, however, 
probably never understood his suc
cess. 

It is related that at the Atelier 
Deglane there was an old lady 
living down below who had a little 
garden in which the center of at
traction was a bowl containing a 
miniature turtle. This turtle be
came an object of great interest to 
the atelier above. After many par
leys about the denizen of the bowl, 
a plot was finally evolved, and all 
the nouveaux were sent about Paris 
to bargain for every turtle that 
could be found. These were then 
carefully graded for size. Every 
day when the old lady was absent 
doing her marketing, the atelier 
would angle for the turtle and, 
having hauled him up, would lower 
in his place the next larger size 
turtle. Thus, a creature which 
takes decades to mature increased 
in a few weeks' time from a few 
inches in diameter to about a foot, 
much to the amazement of the en
tire neighborhood. Having reached 
its maximum, this famous turtle 
now began to decrease daily in size 
until it finally regained its former 
status, to the increased bewilder
ment of owner and neighborhood. 
It was also rumored that some 

famous French savants were inter
ested in this remarkable case, but 
that is a part of the tale which I 
cannot substantiate. 

Our annual atelier dinner was 
always the occasion of a general 
frolic. These dinners usually oc
curred at Montmartre, as far away 
as possible from the scene of daily 
work, so that any damage incurred 
was not too inconveniently near 
afterward. The dinner started with 
all seriousness, many of the men 
never tasting a table d'hote except 
in this wise. When all available 
food and drink had been disposed 
of, it was customary to tie all the 
napkins together around the table, 
dampen down the knots, and retire 
precipitately, leaving the waiters 
problems to unravel, which may 
have occupied several days. Then 
ensued a visit to all of the at
tractions on Montmartre, includ
ing such well known places as 
"Heaven," "Hell," the "End of 
the World," etc., at each of which 
the massier bargained for the 
crowd, and the atelier proceeded to 
raise particular Cain. After being 
ejected from these places in turn, 
we wended our way toward the 
Moulin Rouge, where we joined 
hands, swept the floor of all danc
ers, assumed the center of attrac
tion, and proceeded to show off. 
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The longest and shortest men de
lighted the audience with wonder
ful contortions, and were joined 
by the thinnest and fattest men, to 
the increased wonderment. After 
incensing the orchestra by drop
ping oranges and cigarettes down 
the big horns, and performing a 
few other feats contrary to the 
established rules of the manage
ment, the Garde Republicain 
awakened to a sense of duty and 
gave us the alternative of a night 
in the lock-up or a precipitous exit. 
Choosing the lat ter, a series of 
cavalry charges and other military 
pursuits served to pass the time in 
transit to the O pera House where 
we duly paid reverence to the 
memory of Charles Garnier. Next 
in order came a redeeming bath to 
as many nou-veaux as could be ren
dered a pail and submerged in the 
fountains at the foot of the Avenue 
de l'Opera before the advent of 
the police. Little by little, the 
crowd dwindled after it crossed the 
Seine, and the weary camarades, 
having celebrated according to 
their lights, turned each his own 
way and the Quartier slept. 

Christmas, as you probably 
know, isn't much of a feast in 
F rance, but New Year's is quite an 
occasion; and to mark the day with 
especial ceremony, the whole atelier 

always made their annual call upon 
the patron. About three in the 
afternoon, the anciens arrived 2tt 
the atelier arrayed in top hats and 
other very unusual garments, look
ing fairly clean for once. There
upon we set out en masse for the 
National Library, where the pa
tron always sat in state for this 
occasion. Our progress as far as 
the other side of the river was 
fairly decorous; but someone about 
this time remarked about the new 
escalator which had just been 
placed in the Grands Magazins du 
Louvre as a great novelty. Our 
course was accordingly changed 
and the whole procession filed into 
the great department store and 
were mechanically transported to 
the top and down again at least 
three times, whereupon the man
agement appeared and requested us 
to move on. By a series of cavalry 
charges and aided by the spirited 
songs of the Quartier, we finally 
reached the Sacred Presence. M. 
Pascal had recently lost his wife, 
and made a very pathetic speech, 

which sent us all back in a much 
less jovial mood; but it was de
cided to correct this later, and a 
nouveau paid the customary a boire 
at the atelier to the complete re
habilitation of the usual Gallic 
spi rits. 
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In February was rendered by the 
first-class men what was called the 
Concour Rougevin, a problem for 
which a special prize was given. 
This was a two weeks' projet in
stead of the usual two months' 
allowance, and the national ex
uberance, which had been bottled 
up during most of that time en 

loge was accorded an opportunity 
of being vented in the annual 
Rougevin Parade. All of the nou

veaux, who were not directly at
tached to the person of some ancien 

as his nigger were delegated to the 
decoration of the atelier charrette. 
Poles were erected at the four 
corners of the cart, covered with 
canvas, and this in turn adorned 
with all the art available on so 
limited a surface. Every atelier at
tempted to surpass both its former 
achievements and those of other 
ateliers. 

Once, an atelier appeared in line 
with plain white cloth covering 
the four sides of its charrette, thus 
causing the general scorn of the 
other ateliers, until darkness en
abled a calcium light to illuminate 
the gyrations of an amateur hula 
dance, thrown against the white 
surface, which far eclipsed all other 
efforts and made that atelier the 
center of attraction. 

The nouveaux were all dressed 

in raiment befitting a carnival of 
this nature, and the processiom 
from the different ateliers moved 
toward the Ecole yard to await the 
first-class men as they emerged 
from their last day in the loges. 
Our atelier, at some time, had a 
camarade who had been in the 
Garde Republicain, and had some
how purloined from the govern
ment the entire uniform, sword 
and all. Owing to possible diffi
culty with the government, should 
the wearer of this gorgeousness be 
discovered, an American nouveau 
usually had the honor of leading 
our atelier, and the parade, in this 
att ire. It happened that my shape 
suggested to the anciens that the 
uniform would be a good fit, and 
so I was ruthlessly delegated to don 
the outfit and march ahead of the 
rabble. 

After all the ateliers were as
sembled, and a few itinerant musi
cians corraled from some unknown 

quarter, the procession started, 
passing through the rue de Seine 
to the Boulevard St. Germain, 
with the light of many colored 
torches and Chopin's Funeral 
March or the Dead March from 
Saul arising in mournful tones 
from the band. Slowly and solemn
ly, we passed to the corner of the 
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Boulevard St. Michel and the rue 
Souffiot opposite the gaily lighted 
Cafe du Pantheon, where, by time
honored custom, a wonderful meta
morphosis occurred. I was instruct
ed to draw my sword and order 
the cavalry charge, and so the 
whole parade with streaming 
gowns and flying banners stamped
ed for the Pantheon. The first time 
I did this my great scabbard got 
between my legs, and I went 
sprawling over the cobblestones. 
We got there before the police, 
and a big bonfire, composed of all 
the decorations of the parade, sud
denly illuminated the stately por
tico of the Hall of Fame, and the 
shades of the worthies therein re
posing were treated to the sight of 
ring within ring of shouting, 
bloused students, dancing wildly 
about the light. The police of the 
arrondissement now took a hand 
and sallied from the neighboring 
station with buckets of water. This 
sorte was heralded with cries of 
"Bal des Quatz Arts! Bal des 
Quatz Arts!" and an attempt to 
douse the brave guardians of the 
law with their own buckets, until 
the melee became of such propor
tion as to make a general retreat 
toward the neighborhood of the 
rue Bonaparte a matter of strategic 
importance. 

The mystic cry above recorded 
is a gentle reminder to the police 
of a futile attempt on their part 
several years before to break up 
the Bal des Quatz Arts, an at
tempt which assumed the gigantic 
importance of a street riot. The 

__ __ ;,··~ .. 

Ball was not only for the archi
tects but all ateliers of the "Four 
Arts," painters, sculptors and en
gravers, and occurred in our day 
in April at the Moulin Rouge. 
The preparations for this grand 
blague were of the greatest impor
tance, involving meetings of the 
anciens to decide on the costumes 
of the atelier, the nature of the 
decorations of the booth, and the 
float for the Grand Parade. N ou

veaux were set to work weeks in 
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advance to create wonderful scen
ery, and a great deal of the usual 
time given for the school problems 
was ,devoted to sketches for cos
tumes and color effects. In fact, 
the preparations for this Ball were 
of such importance ·that the time 
spent by the nouveaux in conscien
tious work on the "Charrette des 
Quatz Arts," so-called, counted as 
double in the reckoning of their 
service. After .much deliberation 
the atelier decided to go as de
cadent Romans, and as such we all 
appeared. 

The Ball itself was a sight never 
to be forgotten, such a sight as 
could only occur in Paris and in 
the atmosphere of an artist com
munity. The booths were gorgeous, 
each atelier striving to draw the 
attention of the restless mass of 
students to admire its own peculiar 
attraction. In one, decked in ori
ental splendor and flanked by 
frowning sphinxes, lithe dancers 
from Egypt twisted and writhed 
to the barbaric music. In another, 
the strains of a soft Italian song 
lent a charm to the representation 
of a Venetian palace scene, and 
so on and on. Everywhere the eye 
met color, ever-changing like a 
huge kaleidoscope, arid the ear was 
stunned by the myriad sounds of a 
great babel. In and out, up and 

down, the restless crowd twisted 
and turned, attracted now here, 
now there, until, in the early morn
ing, danced out and tired out, it 
melted away in the ghostly light. 
Next day, the nouveau, returning 
early to recover the atelier effects, 
could but think that he had 
dreamed some great and wonderful 
dream, and that the desolate, dis
mantled hall, given over to scaven
gers and cleaners, could never have 
been the setting for the weird, un
real picture which his imagination 
must have conjured up during the 
small hours of yesternight. 

To read of such a life of blague 
and fun, one does wrong to ignore 
the underlying seriousness of the 
architects' student life. It was 
withal an uphill road paved with 
many hours of hard work each day 
and on into the night, with bitter 
disappointments and failures, and 
with continual struggle after a 
facility · of solution and expression 
which at times seemed unattain
able. I think that, on the whole, 
I have never been thrown with a 
more serious and hard-working 
body of men than my American 
associates in Paris. Here, in Amer
ica, when a company of architects 
get together, it isn't considered 
good form to discuss the various 
pieces of work in which they may 
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be interested, but in Paris, when
ever or wherever men met-in the 
cafe, in their rooms, or on a day's 
sketching tour, the one subject 
of conversation was Architecture, 
largely personal, the different prob
lems we were working on, or the 
relative strength of the men whom 
we knew. Don't think that the 
stray bits of fun which I have 
gathered together constitute the 
whole end and aim of atelier life. 
We took our work there very seri
ously in spite of the atmosphere 
that we had to work in. Perhaps, 

after all, we should be much better 
off if we could completely relax 
as the Frenchmen do and sandwich 
in our fun with our ' :vork. 

As France recovered after pre
vious wars, so she will recover 
again, but the Beaux-Arts will 
never again be the sole birthplace 
of the greatest achievements in con
temporary architecture, as our own 
schools have acquired a superior 
standing, and the Beaux-Arts grad
uate is no longer the demi-god that 
he was before the First World 
War. 

Honors 

ROBERT B. O'CONNOR, born on 
Long Island, educated at Trinity 
College and Princeton; for many 
years a partner in the firm of 
Morris & O'Connor and now of 
O'Connor & Kilham, has been 
given the Medal of Honor of the 
New York Chapter, A.I.A., for 
1946. 

GEORGE A. BoEHM, of the New 
York Chapter, has prepared for 
the City of Mount Vernon, New 
Y orlc, its new Building Code. 

E. WARREN HoAK has been ap
pointed one of seven citizens mak
ing up South Pasadena's first Plan
ning Commission. 

News of the Chapters and Other Architectural 
Organizat.ions 

CHICAGO C HAPTER recently 
held a panel discussion on the sub
ject of Airport Terminal Build
ings. N or did Chicago hide its de-

liberations under a bushel-in at
tendance were members of the 
following Chapters : Detroit, St. 
Louis, St. Paul, Cleveland, New 
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York, Denver, Philadelphia, Cen
tral Illinois, Indiana, and Virginia. 

CLEVELAND CHAPTER has taken 
over the Cleveland Museum's 
largest gallery for an exhibition 
of architectural development be
gun since the W ar-commercial, 
residential, industrial, recreational, 
health, religious, educational and 
safety. 

NEW YoRK CHAPTER'S Fred
erick J. Woodbridge and Harold 
R. Sleeper are giving a practical 
course for the home builder in ten 
sessions of .the Institute of Arts 
and Sciences at Columbia Univer

sity. 

CALIFORNIA COUNCIL OF AR
CHITECTS has adopted a legislative 
program providing for more repre
sentative direction of the State De
partment of Public Works. The 
Council is also st riving for uni
formity of building ordinances, 
better state and city governments, 
the abolition of overlapping codes 
and the coordination of the entire 
construction industry. 

w ASHINGTON, D. c. C HAPTER 
has resumed its War-interrupted 
program of publicly recognizing 

merit in local buildings with the 
aid of the Washington Board of 
Trade. A Committee awards cer
tificates of merit to the owners, 
builders and architects of new 
buildings, remodeled buildings, and 
signs. A jury of three well-known 
architects makes the selections. 

RocHESTER SocrnTY OF ARCHI
TECTS has developed two programs 
to be used with an application 
for "training-on-the-job" approval. 
O ne is for the veteran applicant 
w ith no college experience, with 
the objective job title of "junior 
arch itectural draftsman." The 
other is for the veteran applicant 
w ith college experience, with the 
objective job title of "architectural 
draftsman." 

THE ARCHITECTURAL LEAGUE 
OF NEW YORK is preparing an un

usual type of exhibition. It will 
shovv current work of its members, 
both resident and non-resident, all 
in the planning or construction 
stage, rather than as executed 
work. The exhibition will continue 
from April 3rd to September 15th, 
and the material shown will be 
changed from time to time at each 
exhibi tor's discretion. 
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A · Frank Letter and Its Answer 

By 117 alter Gropius and Joseph D. Leland, F.A.I.A. 

DEAR MR. LELAND: 

When you came to see me 
in my office the other day I prom
ised to write down, at your request 
and in time for your meeting in 
Washington, some comments on 
the position of our profession today 
and on what steps might be ad
visable for improvements. 

I should like to start with the 
appraisal of the weight and valua
tion given to our profession by the 
average people and by authorities 
according to evidence collected in 
recent years. 

Everywhere we have encoun
tered a similar erroneous and naive 
conviction that the architect be
longs to a luxurious gentleman 
profession of the adorners whose 
task it is to beautify buildings 
which are constructed bv builders 
and engineers. Whereas -the build
ers and engineers are considered as 
the practitioners to be indispensed 
with, though his work is considered 
as a desirable esthetic surplus. But 
worse than that, many of us have 
been shocked by the opinion of 
Army and Navy authorities ex
pressed in letters during the War, 
who did not see fit to make use 
of architects as competent techni
cians for the war effort. 

This was a warning signal which 
has caused us to recognize that our 
profession has obviously failed so 
far to form a proper public opinion 
about the potential useful service 

which the architect can offer to 
his community when he has been 
properly trained. You, Mr. Le
land, must have felt similarly when 
you started your excellent, success
ful campaign for better public re
lations. 

If I venture to make some fur
ther suggestions, I do this because 
I believe that this very complex 
problem of how to clarify public 
opinion has to be attacked at vari
ous angles simultaneously; simul
taneously in the :fields of informa
tion, of education and of organiza
tion within our own ranks. 
INFORMATION: 

a. I would like to see in the 
hands of each architect a clear 
statement of the desirable aims of 
our profession, expressed in terms 
of high standards which would 
challenge the new generation of 
architects. It should outline the 
architect as a coordinator and team 
leader whose business it is to unify 
the various social, technical, eco
nomic and formal problems that 
arise in connection with building, 
as well as to unify the many in
dividuals connected with a building 
job. 

b. A well-written, illustrated 
pamphlet, outlining the architect's 
services to his client and describing 
the advantages he has to offer him 
could be a useful weapon in break
ing down the false conceptions of 
potential clients-private and pub-
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lie. It should point out the trustee
character of the architect's activity 
giving the client protection against 
technical deficiencies and against 
over-charging which alone will 
amply balance the cost for his 
service. 

c. Organized information of 
Representatives and Senators -
Federal and State-as well as of 
other influential personalities, ·will 
be of basic importance (this being 
well on the way, thanks to your 
initiative). 
EDUCATION: 

If we put our professional aims 
on a high level, we must of course 
be sure that the educational train
ing is built up around these very 
aims, and that it will also provide 
the potential future architect with 
experience and knowledge broad 
enough to live up to these aims. 

At present the professional train
ing is very uneven throughout the 
States and needs better synchroni
zation as to requirements as w ell as 
to the methods of approach. Intel
ligent integration of the social, 
technical, economic and formal 
problems of design into a consistent 
entity-so indispensable for the 
betterment of our physical sur
roundings - is rarely taught, 
though it seems to be of so much 
greater importance than the train
ing of any special skill or knowl
edge. 

The greatest deficiency, how
ever, is the utter lack of field ex
perience. For instance, of the many 
mature students coming into my 
l\1aster course at Harvard, the 

great majority had never seen a 
building being built. All the train
ing they received was at the pla
tonic drafting-board only. But 
flashing and roofing, of course, as 
well as methods to straighten out 
the usual frictions between sub
contractors working together on a 
job, can be learned in the field 
only. At Harvard, evidence has 
shown that a young architect who 
has had opportunity to work at 
least for a summer as an assistant 
to a foreman or a supervisor in the 
field, during the first or second 
year at school, is able to absorb 
further training faster, since he is 
now in a position to relate it to 
actual experiences of his own. 

I enclose an article which I 
have written for the Bay State 
Builder in 1945 which gives more 
details about this desirable addi
tion to our professional curriculum. 
Since that time I have built up an 
organization with the Associated 
G eneral Contractors of Massachu
setts to place our Harvard students 
regularly on summer jobs in the 
field ( see enclosed sheets giving the 
conditions) . L ast summer twenty
seven students passed their field 
experience, which is obligatory for 
anybody applying for a degree in 
our Harvard Department of Ar
chitecture. The favorable experi
ences made with this field practice 
during the last six years urges me 
to strongly advise that The A.I.A. 
make a campaign to have field ex
perience made obligatory for all 
the architectural schools through
out the country. 
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REORGANIZATION OF OUR OWN 

RANKS : 

This point in question is no 
doubt the most difficult one. As 
I have the desire to make these 
comments more specific, I had ar
ranged discuss ions with various 
groups of younger colleagues in 
our region. Since you have asked 
me to be frank in my letter to you, 
I shall try to give you a true pic
ture of what the typical criticisms 
of the present trend of The A.I.A. 
are. 

First of all they feel that the 
cleavage between the so-called 
"traditionalist" and the so-called 
"modernist" must be bridged with 
good-will from both sides under 
the heading, "Let's strive to give 
the best possible service and to re
spect the other fellow's approach." 

There are complaints, however, 
about the "condescending" attitude 
of the traditionalist and about 
much "sniping" in public and in 
private at the modern architect's 
philosophy and work (I have to 
admit that I too have personally 
experienced this aplenty around 
Boston). 

Several architects-men with re
spectable records-told me that 
they do not feel to be welcome 
within The A.I.A., as they do not 
see that the modern architect is 
given an opportunity to make his 
opinion known among their older 
colleagues, that in spite of the 
growing recognition of the modern 
approach and of its representatives 
by public opinion, hardly any re
sponsible position in The A.I.A. 

organization 1s filled by one of 
them; nor that the general policy 
of The A. I.A . indicates that the 
Board wants them actively and 
responsibly to participate, but at 
the most would tolerate them only. 
It was further stated that a public 
interest in the modern approach 
to architectural design, built up 
with the help of private magazines 
-Forum, R ecord, Pencil Points
is not being supported by The 
A.I.A. magazine, which hardly 
ever opens its pages to one of the 
many brilliant young colleagues 
who won many nation-wide com
petitions during the recent years. 
The A .I.A . magazine is considered 
"stuffy" and "uninspiring," and 
not giving any boost or stimulation 
to the younger generation. 

For all these reasons there seems 
to be a widespread apprehension 
that a roster might not further, 
but restrict, their chances for com
missions unless they would be rep
resented themselves within the 
boards making decisions, thus being 
able to protect their interests. This, 
however, is not a point of doubting 
the honesty of the older colleagues 
handling these affairs, but rather 
one of doubting their understand
ing the modernists' point of view 
and ability. As a rather sweeping 
example of the possible disadvan
tages of a roster, the one made by 
the American Hospital Association, 
Chicago (Mr. J ohn Bugbee) has 
been cited. Their requirements to 
get a job are perpetuating a status 
quo, not leaving any chances to 
younger men. They require that 
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the competitor has designed at least 
three hospitals, one of which must 
have been executed. 

Such a roster creates monopolies 
in favor of a small group of recog
nized "experts" (about 50 only in 
the whole nation; 4 in Massachu
setts) . This method must lead to 
stagnation and is definitely against 
the interests of the profession as a 
whole. It has made a bad impres
sion that The A.I.A. did not 
launch a vigorous protest against 
so one-sided a plan of selecting 
hospital designers. Here is the op
portunity for The A.I .A. to pro
tect the chances of the whole 
membership and to give also the 
younger generation a break. The 
A.I.A. should stand for the sound 
principle that an architect, well 
versatile in design and construc
tion, will keep a greater resource
fulness through a variety of tasks 
~iven him than by specializing in 
a narrow field. He needs not to 
be a specialist himself, as an expert 
adviser can be placed on his side 
in each case, be it for a school, a 
hospital, a factory or a housing 
scheme. The most valuable contri
bution an architect can offer his 
client, namely a fresh point of 
view, for the solution of his build
ing problem, is too easily lost 
through frequent repetition of the 
specialist's formulas. 

Doubts have been further ex
pressed regarding the method of 
qualifications in the roster accord
ing to the dollar value of jobs 
handled. This is considered an ob
stacle which might exclude the 

younger colleagues altogether when 
they compete for public buildings, 
for authorities are expected to push 
automatically aside all those com
petitors whose record does not 
show the required volume of for
mer activities. The question re
mains entirely open by what magic 
the younger architect might one 
day be considered mature enough 
to be then accepted as a designer 
for a larger job. 

I cannot help feeling that a 
roster will create a grade B archi
tect within our own organization. 
And that, as careful as we may be 
to find an honest and just system 
of classification, this will ever re
main a ticklish and delicate job 
subj ect to human inadequacies. 

I think The A.I.A. should sup
port all its members and should 
better not accept those colleagues 
as members at all who have not 
shown sufficient ability to handle 
jobs in practice. The state exami
nation is a good safeguard and The 
A.I.A. should therefore do away 
with any roster or like discrimina
tion among those who have ac
quired the rights of full member
ship. 
To SUM UP THIS REPORT: 

I see an open crisis within The 
A.I.A. and a real danger of split
ting if we should not find the 
means to eliminate the causes of 
well-substantiated grievances of 
the younger generation. 

I appreciate it much that you, 
Mr. Leland, have taken the in

. itiative to exchange views. I, there
fore, have felt that I should take 
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pains upon this subject in order to 
be able to contribute some relevant 
comments. I have tried to give you 
an unvarnished picture of the mur
murs going on in a rather large 
group of practising modern archi
tects. I am largely in agreement 
with them, but so far I have re
peatedly taken a stand against a 
split as I believe this would have 
had consequences for the profes
sion as a whole which has to fight 
first of all, as we have seen, to gain 
a more favorable public opinion. 
I am, 

Sincerely yours, 
(Signed) -WALTER GROPIUS. 

DEAR MR. GROPIUS: 

I am more than grateful to you 
for your sincere interest and co
operation, and for the very en
lightening comments contained in 
your letter of November 25. Only 
through the expressions of the 
members of The Institute, them
selves, can there come a broader 
understanding and better feeling of 
professional fellowship. vVithout a 
cooperative spirit between young 
and old, modernist and tradition
alist, no progressive or constructive 
work can be accomplished. It is the 
duty of every member of The I n
stitute to work for the best in
terests of his profession as a whole. 
Only in this way can worth-while 
results accrue to its mernben:hio . 

vVith your permission I shouid 
like to refer to certain paragraphs 
in vour letter and comment on 
the~1 as follows : 

INFORMATION: 

If you have not already seen 
them, I should like to procure for 
you, tvw booklets : 

( 1) "Architecture -A Profes
sion and a Career," ·which was 
published by The A.I.A. throngh 
its Committee on Education. 

( 2) Another booklet with the 
same title published by the Roche:;
ter Society of Architects a short 
time ago, which version is much 
more specific and more concerned 
with the client's point of view and 
questions. 

EDUCATION : 

You will recall that the July, 
1945 issue of the Bay State Builder 
pubfo:hed an article by you under 
the title, "Practical Field Exper i
ence in Building to be an Int~gral 
Part of an Architect's Training." 
This article was, with your per
mission, reprinted in the JOURNAL 

of The A.I.A. in November, 1945 
under the title, "Field Experience 
and the Making of an Architect." 

REORGANI:~ATION OF OUR OWN 

RANKS: 

"Let's strive to give the best 
possible service and to respect the 
other fellow's approach" is an ex
cellen t motto. The Institute wants 
help on how best to put it over to 
the profession. 

"Sniping" between t radi tional
ists and modernists, I think you 
will agree, is by no means confined 
to either side. The Institute is open 
for suggestions as how best to go 
about stopping it. 
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Personally, I can not understand 
why there should be any feel ing of 
unwelcomeness, and The A .I.A., 
l am sure, would be grateful for 
suggestions from Institute members 
on how to eradicate any sense of 
unfriendline;;s and how to stimu
late a feeling of cordiality instead. 

'f here are modernists on Insti
tute commit tees, and there shall be 
more. H ave you any suggestions 
for the coming Inst itute Conven
toin? Shall there be a forum? Or 
round table? What subjects should 
be included in the pror;rnm? 

I am sure you will agree that 
the modernist has had every oppor
tunity to present his views in the 
JOURNAL. I, personally, for ex
ample, urged Dean H udnut to 
write for the JouRNAL, without 
success. And in the th ree years the 
Jo URN AL has been published, not 
one single contributed article from 
a modernist has been declined. The 
appeals for opm10ns from the 
younger men have been made in 
vam. 

If the younger men consider the 
JouRNAL "stuffy," I would ven
ture to promise that their sugges
tion:; and help in an effort to make 
it "less stuffy" would be v.relcomed. 
Here again, " Let us strive to re
spect the other fellow's approach
modernist and traditionalist." 

AMERICAN HosPITAL AssocrA
TION: 
The A.I.A . Executive Commit

tee in August , 1945 urged the 
A merican Hospital Association to 
drop the three-hospital require-

ment as being manifestly unfair 
and confining the list to a steadily 
dwindling roster. This require
ment of the A.H.A. was continued 
in spite of A.I.A. recommendation, 
and published without the knowl
edge of The A.I.A. 

"ROSTER" AND "REGISTER OF 
ARCHITECTS QUALIFIED FOR 
FEDERAL PUBLIC vVoRKSJJ: 

Due to the many pros and 
cons registered in regard to the 
"Roster" and "Register of Archi
tects Qualified for Federal Public 
Works," as Chairman of The ln
sti tute's Committee on the Archi
tect and Governmental Relations, 
I am making an effort to reconcile 
all points of view-difficult as it 
may be. 

I should like to ask you again 
for your considered specific sug
gestions. You have the question
naire and the letter that accom
panied it. Would you review both 
and give me your group's specific 
suggestions ? 

At The A.I.A. Directors' meet
ing in New Orleans in December 
the Board directed that the "Reg
ister of Architects Qualified for 
Federal Public Works" be not 
made available for use by Federal 
authorities until after the 1947 
Convention. 

Thank you for your continued 
assistance and giving of your time. 

With kind personal regards, 

Sincerely, 

(Signed) JosEPH D. LELAND 
Director, New England District 
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Architects Read and Write 
Letters from reade1·s-discussion, argu
mentative, corrective, even vituperative. 

ECLECTICISM RAMP ANT 
BY DELOS H. SMITH, Washington, D. C. 

I N Paxton's Directory of Phila
delphia, 1819, there appears the 

following advertisement of Wil
liam Grinnell, American plane 
manufacturer : 

"Bench planes ... Grooving and 
Sash planes, Regular and Quirked 
mouldings, of Roman, Grecian and 
Gothic taste .... " 

For the architect, this echoes the 
plaintive note of early Victorian 
eclecticism, out of the dead past, 
when Mr. Grinnell was the stream-

line craftsman. Today, truly, he 
would be likened to Mr. Five by 
Five unless his repertoire of "taste" 
included those of Cram, Pope, and 
Corbusier. And so, times change. 
Or, do they? 

Would it be crude to suggest 
that eclecticism is still rampant, or 
is this fairly One-of-the-Things
That-Editors-Ough t-to-Know? 

After all, we have learned on 
good authority that, It's Better to 
Be \V right than Precedent. 

"THE BEAUX-ARTS IN 1900" 
BY JoHN J. KLABER, Huntington, N. Y. 

l\!f A Y I BE PER~1ITTED to call 
• 1 your attent10n to a few 
minor errors which mar Mr. Cal
lens' very excellent article in the 
JOURNAL? I was at Pascal's a 
little later than he was, but the 
place had not changed. 

Colerosi should, I think, be 
Colarossi. 

Daumet and E squie were two 
successive patrons of the same 
atelier. Among others that were 
prominent at the time, Redon and 
Bernier should be mentioned. 

Theatre Na t ionale should 
(grammatically) be Theatre Na
tional; but there is no theater of 
that name; could it have been the 
Theatre Francais? 

Ateliers were not so secret as 
all that. I have often visited friends 
in other ateliers, and was never 
molested. 

An en loge should be an esquisse. 
Hors de concours should be hors 

concours. 
Military medals were not 

awarded in the Ecole. 
Rue Mazarin should be Rue 

Mazarine. [Small r, please.-Ed.] 
Les petites camm·ades should be 

!es petits camarades. The comrades 
were male, not female. 

Susmassier should be sous
massier. 

Le poiteau should be le poteau. 
Perhaps I have missed a few. 

But it's a good story, just the same. 
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The Editor's Asides 

PRINCETON'S Bicentennial Con
ference on Mankind's Physical 

Environment has come and gone. 
Some of the formal statements 
madr by conferees are excerpted 
on another page. Shaken together 
and tasted as a mixture they may 
give a faint sense of the direction 
of architectural thinking today. No 
one thought expressed during the 
two days is likely to swerve the 
course of architectural development 
by an appreciable degree. 

You cannot, however, bring face 
to face a group of men such as 
Al var Aalto, Hugh Ferriss, Robert 
Moses, Frank Lloyd Wright, 
Gordon Lorimer, Roland Wank, 
Richard N eutra, Ralph Walker, 
John Burchard, Aymar Embury, 
Serge Chermayeff, Roger Greeley, 
Carlos Contreras, Louis Juste

ment, Fred Keck, Joseph Hudnut, 
Howard Vermilya, T albot Ham
lin, Walter Gropius, Kenneth 
Johnstone, George Howe, Sieg
fried Giedion, Richard Bennett, 
Leopold Arnaud, Roy Jones, Jose 
Sert, l\1ies van der Rohe, Jean 
Labatut - to mention less than 
half of the distinguished group
without some powerful reaction, 

whether chemical, electrical, physi
cal or psychological. Sparks are ex
pected to fly-and they do. 

It will be no surprise to anyone 
with experience in conferences of 
this type, though of a lesser voltage 
in glamor and fame, to hear again 
this common impression: memories 
of the participants record not the 
weighty, carefully prepared opin
ions contributed in the formal 
sessions. Rather does one treasure 
in his memory, for later re-tasting, 
the impromptu quip, the pat anec
dote, the impertinent question and 
devastating retort, heard at grill 
room table or bar. Surprising, de
lightful and memorable incidents 
occur when the formality of stated 
meetings has been put aside. A 
host of such memories comes to 

mind. Someone, apropos of noth
ing, weighs the comparative emo
tional appeals, to men, of woman's 
low heels as against high. Another 
paints a realistic picture of the 
vodka capacity of Russian con
struction engineers. Frank Lloyd 
Wright tells a small group that 
he knows something of unions
the C.I.O. and A.F. of L. for in-
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stance, but just what is this A.I.A. 
union? George Hovve returns the 
barbed shaft dexterously, putting 
an end to that train of thought. 
Robert lVIoses tells of corning, be
grimed, from a tunnel inspection 
and worming himself and friends 
past the vast outlying ddenses
receptionists, secretaries and uni
formed guards-to inform Grover 
Whalen, then the New York 
World's Fair chief, that they had 
come to lunch with him in his 
state dining-room. To :Moses' com
ment to the steward upon the ex
cellence of the steaks, the steward 
replied, "They ought to be good; 
they were flown here this morning 
from Chicago." 

And so the informal hours of the 
conference quickly sped. One heard 
few words relating to the serious 
problems of M ankin d's Physical 
Environment. Occas:onally one 
might find two or three educators 
talking of education. Seldom if 
ever did one find architects t~tlking 
o f architecture. P erhaps vve h ave 

reached that moment in architec
tural development when the ac
tions, needs and desires of human 
beings are of more importance to 
architects than the forms and ma
terials of the ages-including our 
own. Amef.l. 

lN THE RECENT COMPETITION 

for Charleston's (S. C.) Munici
pal Airport, the firm of Simons & 
Lapham offered two entries, one 
in the name of one partner and 
one in the name of the other. The 
Jury awarded the two entries first 
and third places. That seems to 
come under the head of calling 
one's shots. 

0NE HEARS FREQUENT COM

MENT that a large part of the 
advertising directed at architects 
does not speak their language, 
either in words or in layout. In 
that connection it is interesting to 
note that two of the advertisements 
in this issue were prepared by 
arch itects : the page facing Con
tents, by Romer Shawhan; and the 
p1ge facing first page of text, by 
Ernest Born. 

To BUSINESS AND CIVIC LEAD

E RS attending a February luncheon 
in Los Angeles was revealed a 
well-kept secret-that a twenty
three-acre downtown site had been 
set aside fo r an auditorium and an 

opera house. Two streets of the 
gr idiron plan will have to be tun
neled under the site. The audi
torium, with a seating capacity of 
30,000, is expected to make of Los 
Angeles a principal convention 
city. 
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.•. than,ks to 

OTIS 

41 years and 488 stores ago the W. T. Grant Co. 

started business in a small store in Lym1, Mass. 

Street-level convenience, plus easy-to-see merchan· 

di sc made the store a success. 

And throughout four decades of steady growth 

the Grn 11t Co. has prospered by concentrating on 

main·f loor selling. 

T oday, fo u r 

Oti s Esca la tor f 

are being insta lled 

f ro11i / 11iai11 floor t-oJ 

to the second and third floors of thei r new store in 

Syrac~se, N. Y. Why? 

• because Grant's know that Escalators will give 

their great new store not one main floor but three. 

• because Grant's know that Escalators will make 

it easy for main-floor shoppers to visit upper floors, 

see more merchandise. 

If you need more main floors in your store, call 

your local Otis office today. 



(Detail 50) 

These angles hold Rolscreen guides frictionally and come 
in Vi'', %", o/4", Vs" depths to allow use of stock size 
Rolscreens. Friction angles are screwed to stop or jamb. 
No fitting or cutting necessary. Very easy to apply to 
existing windows. Cap at top of angle supports Rolscreen 
housing. Give width and height of window and correct 
size friction angles will be furnished. 

DIRECT 
ATTACHMENT 

(Detail 908) 
Rolscreen guide . leg 
fastens directly to 
face of steel window 
frame. Guide leg is 
notched to fit around 
sash lock. Cap weld
ed to top of guide 
leg supports Rol
screen housing. Rol
s c re en need not 
lower all the way to 
sill. It can cover just 
the daylight opening 
of open sash. 

SPLIT STOP 
ATTACHMENT 

(Detail 51 ll 
Rolscreen box rests 
on top of the stops 
with the back of the 
housing flush with 
the inside edge of 
the partin~ bead at 
the head Jamb. 

Window stops may 
be sawed in two or 
prepared with a saw 
kerf, to receive the 
Rolscreen guide. 

F!LL IN • TEAR OUT • MAIL TODAY ................ ...... . 

9'1.ee Interesting 8-
page Book th a t illus-
trates and describes NAME ______________ _ 
installation and oper-
ation of ROL-
SCREENS on all 
types of windows. ADDRESS __________ ---'-'---
Mail coupon to 
Rolscreen Co., 947 
Main St. , Pella, 
Iowa. CltfY _______ STATE -----



ARCHITECTURAL CONCRETE 
In Architectural Concrete, features such as the bladed pylons and 

crown moulding illustrated here by Hugh Ferriss, may be cast 
in one operation as integral parts of the whole structure. This 
is typical of the economies effected by using concrete for apart
ment houses, hotels, hospitals, schools or industrial build ings. 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
DEPT. A4-68, 33 WEST GRAND AVENUE, CHICAGO 10, ILLINOIS 

A national organization to improve and extend th e uses of 
co ncrete •. • through scientific re search a nd engin e ering fiel d work 



Bind 
Your 

Copies 
of the 

Journal 

Send us your loose copies for the 
first or last six months of 1944, '45 
or '46, with $1.75, and we will have 
them bound for you in straw
colored buckram or linen with dark 
hlue leather label stamped in gold 
leaf. Unless mstructed otherwise, 
t he issues are bound with the orig
inal covers but without -advertis
ing pages. 

A volume contains si x issues- Janu
ary through June, or July through 
December. 

Issues missing from your file can 
be supplied, while they last, at 
35c each . Bound volume, if we 
supply all new copies of the Joua
NAL, $3.25- and we still have them 
from the heginning. 

A ti tie page for each volume will be sup
pli ed to those ordering this standard 
binding, or, upon request, to Ii braries 
and individu11ls who prefer to <lo their 
own bin<ling. 

J ouRNAL of The American Institute of Architects 
1741 New York Ave. N.W .. Washiniton 6, D. C. 



Standard Contract Documents 
These contract forms have stood the test of time, have reduced 
to a minimum lawsuits and misunderstandings, have made for good 
will between Architect, Owner and Contractor. They expedite 
business . Ord ers are filled at The Octagon th e day they are received . 
The Documents can also be had from most deal ers in architectural 

supplies. 

Agreement and General Letter of Acceptance of 
Conditions in Cover . .. .. . .. $ .50 Subcontractor's Proposal. .. $ 

General Conditions without Cover (heavy paper with 
Agreement .. . ..... ..... . .. ·3 5 valuable notes) . .. . . . . .. ... . 

Agreement without General Complete set in cover .... .. .. . 
Conditions ..... . . .. . .. . .. . .I 5 Review of the Standard Docu-

Owner's Protective Bond .. ... .IO ments-by William Stanley 
Form of Subcontract ...... . .. . . IO Parker . ... . ... .... ..... .. . 

Boo Ks 

.IO 

.02 

.75 

I.00 

Handbook of Architectural Practice (Revised 1943 edition) ... . . .. . . . $ 5.00 
Standard Filing System for Architectural Plates and Articles-Doc. 

No. 2 6 1 ... . .. ... . .. . . .... . . . ..... . ... ... . .... .. . . . . ..... .. . 1.00 

Standard Filing System for Building Materials, Appliances, Equip-
ment-Doc. No. 172 .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r.oo 

Charleston, S. C. (Vol. I, Octagon Library of Early American Archi-
tecture) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00 

Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue-Architect and Master of Many Arts ... 30.00 

Transportation prepaid on orders amounting to $1.00 or more. 
Orders, communications and remittances (checks, money orders , 

cash or stamps) should be sent to -

The American Institute of Architects 
The Octagon, 1741 New York Ave., N. W., Washington 6, D. C. 



LONG LASTING GOOD LOOKING EASY T 0 I N S T,AH' 

f ir- ,,~ ,Ii! i.... f"" 
i r. 1 b L. r !· ! 

'
t.:-·· -- ~--·· !:r"' ~... -~;·1' ' ~ .. I 

1, .. !~ - - !--- Ir 1 

Fm· quick, low-cost installat10n, freedom from stain, and reduced 
_maintenance, include Alcoa Aluminum ·window Sills and Thresh
olds in the buildings you are designing for fu lure construction. 

Years of trouble-free service in hundreds of commercial and 
industrial buildings. in every part of the country have proved 
their value. 

The Alcoa booklet illustrated (A.I.A. File No. 14-B) will g ive 
you detailed information. For copies, write to ALUMINUM 

COMPANY OF AMER ICA, 1992 Gulf Bldg., Pittshurgh 19, Penna. 

MORE people want MORE aluminum for MORE uses thdn ever ALCOA 

r£]¢~ 

IN EVERY COMMERCIAL FORM 
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